White Persian Cat Club.

Carole Pearson

5th September 2015

Thank you for the invitation to judge at the show. It's always a pleasure to judge at small breed
shows & this was no exception. Great atmosphere & some gorgeous cats present. Thanks to my
steward Rennie Fairs, this was her first ever engagement and we had an enjoyable day together.
BREED CLASSES
White (Orange-eyed) kitten
Two beautiful kittens in this class, with very little to choose between them.
1st & BOB Bang's LAFREBELLA QUINTESSENTICAL (PER w 62) M 22/4/15
Lovely baby with excellent Persian type. Round smooth head with small well-furnished ears set
low. Full cheeks, firm chin & a level bite, although he was between sets of teeth & only had his
top left canine present. He still had some baby dark hairs on the top of his head. Pink good sized
nose leather on his snub nose. Bold round eyes with good orange colour developing. Short cobby
body of good weight standing on short thick legs. Short fully covered tail. Full soft pure white coat.
Excellent show preparation on this sweet natured boy.
2nd Lovesy's PERSILUS MR WHIPPY (PER w 62) M 20/2/15
Another gorgeous White boy. Rounded skull with small ears set well apart. Apple cheeks, firm
chin & almost level bite. Round large eyes that were muddy with good colour coming in. He had a
large pink leather with good break to the nose. Cobby, weighty frame on thick short legs. Broad
well furnished tail. He had a full soft flowing coat of pristine white that had been expertly groomed.
A sweetheart to handle.
Blue kitten
1st & BOB Bang's LAFREBELLA QUANDO (PER a) M 27/4/15
What an absolute poppet this boy was! Round head that had a very slight bump to it. Neat tufted
ears with good space between them. Full cheeks with level bite & good depth to his chin. Large
expressive round muddy colour eyes. Short snub nose with blue-grey leather. Compact body
standing on short thick legs. Tiny broad tail. His coat was a lovely sound even pastel blue, long &
flowing. Beautiful show presentation on this baby with the most gentle playful temperament. My
"pop in your pocket" choice today!
Tortie or Chocolate Tortie & White kitten
1st & BOB Wilson & Ambler's TYTHERTON MISS LAUREN (PER f 03) F 20/4/15
Very attractive Tortie & White baby. Round head with a slight bump, with small ears set low. Bold
round eyes with good copper colour coming in. Short snub nose with small black leather. Apple
cheeks with firm chin & almost level bite. Short cobby body on thick legs. Short full tail to finish.
Fully soft, well prepared coat with nice distribution of her colours, pure white with rich red & dense
black patches. Her face had one small patch of white on the left of her chin (ensuring she met the
standard) the rest of her face was red with black patches on her ears & down the centre. the top of
her left lip was black, extending down to her chin. Black patch to the top of her head. She had a
black collar on her body, which was well patched in red & black. White chest & ruff. White legs
with black & red patches to all four. Small red & black patches to her tummy. Her tail was full
coloured with both black & red. Nice natured girl.
Tortoiseshell kitten
1st & BOB Hawke's ZENITH ORLA (PER f) F 3/5/15
Nice little Tortie girl. Rounded skull with neatly placed small ears. Expressive round eyes, muddy
in colour at present. Full cheeks, firm chin & with level bite, although she was teething at the
moment & one canine was inside out. Cobby strong body on thick short legs, short broad tail.
Soft full baby coat, jet black with rich red patches covering her throughout. Well presented baby
with a nice nature.
MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES

AC Senior Adult
1st Roberts' GR CH ALASKAN BLUE SPICE (PER a) F 7/6/11
Mature girl of open type. Round smooth head with small ears that were a little open at the base,
nicely feathered. Full cheeks with firm chin & slightly undershot bite. Beautiful bold round copper
eyes. Gentle break to her nose which had a good sized blue leather. Cobby body on short fat legs.
Short well covered tail to finish. She had a full coat of pale blue which was expertly prepared. A
bit wriggly & shy today.
AC Visitors Adult
1st Lovesy's PERSILUS TYRION ( PER w 62) M 29/6/14
Stunning boy with wonderful Persian type. Broad rounded masculine head with tiny well tufted
ears set low. Bold copper eyes. Snub nose with broad pink leather. Firm chin, wide cheeks &
almost level bite. Full ruff. Cobby well-boned body standing on thick short legs. Short well covered
tail. He was covered in a wealth of soft pristine white coat that was groomed to perfection. A joy to
handle.
2nd Hannington & Hardie's ZENDIQUE LIL'BLACKDRESS (EXO n) F 17/11/14
Delightful Black Exotic girl. Smooth rounded head with neat ears set well-apart. They were wellfurnished & had round tips. Bold round eyes that were a good copper colour. Short snub nose with
good-sized nose leather & nostrils. Level bite with a firm chin & fat cheeks. Her body was still a
little on the adolescent side, although she was a good weight. Short thick legs finishing in nicely
rounded paws. Thick short tail with rounded tip to balance. Her coat was soft & plush & stood
away from her body reasonably well. I suspect she is about to change coat & she was still wearing
the last of her baby coat. It was dense black & sound to the roots. She was beautifully presented &
had an adorable nature.
3rd Roberts' GR CH ALASKAN BLUE SPICE
AC Non-Self 6-9 maths kitten
1st Lovesy's PERSILUS MR WHIPPY
AC Non Breeders Non Self Neuter
1st Flint's RIASCATZ CREME DE LA CREME (PER e 03) MN 20/3/2014
Gorgeous Cream & White boy. Bold rounded skull with excellent top of head, tiny ears placed
low. Large round orange eyes. Full cheeks, level bite & deep chin. Short snub nose with a broad
pink leather. Full soft ruff to frame his face. He had a large well muscled cobby body standing on
thick short legs. Broad fully covered tail to balance. Soft flowing coat covering his frame. He was
mainly pure white with just pale cream patches on his forehead extending back over top of his
head. He had a fully coloured pale cream tail. A delightful chap to handle.
2nd Merchant & Tseng's PR MY FANTASY'S LOVE ME DO (IMP). PER ds 11) MN 27/7/13
Well built Red Shaded Cameo boy. Very masculine broad head with small well positioned ears,
which had silvery tufts. Bold round copper eyes. Broad pink nose leather with a good aperture to
his nostrils. Wide cheeks, firm chin & level bite. Substantial cobby body on short fat legs. Wide
well covered short tail to finish. He had some old coat on his back today due to seasonal changes.
Some light tipping present on his face extending over the top of his head. His back & top of his tail
had heavier but even tipping. Light tipping to his sides & on his legs. His undercoat was a silvery
white with his tipping being a pale red. The red tipping was approximately a third of the hair shaft
on his back. A friendly good natured chap.

AC Breeders Non Self Adult
1st Thomas' DAENERYS CHAMPAGNE CHARMER (PER e 03) M. 10/1/13

Cream & White Bi Colour boy. Round head with neat ears well placed. Excellent large round eyes
of bright copper. Full cheeks with firm chin & an untidy but level bite. Quite lightweight for a boy, I
presume he has been working. Short body on short thick legs. Short lightly covered tail. He was
not in full coat today. His face was a medium shade of cream with an inverted V patch of white
starting just over his nose, his chin was pale cream. , Back, flanks & tummy were cream. He had
a fully coloured cream tail. Rather nervous today but with a sweet temperament once we had him
out of his pen.
AC Limit Neuter
1st Lovesy's IGR CH MR BIGGLEWORTH (PER w 62) MN 17/4/2013
Handsome Orange-eyed white boy. Broad round head with deep forehead & tiny well tufted ears
set low. Round deep orange eyes. Full apple cheeks, snub nose with broad pink leather. Firm
chin & almost level bite. Cobby heavily built body on short sturdy legs. Wide plumed short tail.
His coat was silky & pristine white. It had been beautifully prepared & he looked a knockout!
Fabulous temperament to match his fabulous looks.
2nd Merchant & Tseng's PR MY FANTASY LOVE ME DO
AC Premier Neuter Male
1st Merchant & Tseng's PR MY FANTASY LOVE ME DO
WHITE (any eye colour) Neuter
1st Fairs's GR PR LAFREBELLA ORTEZ (PER w 62) MN 18/5/2013
Fabulous Orange eyed white boy. Masculine bold head with tiny well feathered ears set low.
Round eyes that were a strong orange shade. Full cheeks, deep chin & an almost level bite, a full
white frill framing his face. Cobby massive body held aloft on short thick legs. Fully covered broad
short tail. His coat was pristine white & very profuse. It was immaculately groomed & did his owner
proud. Laid back boy.
2nd Lovesy's IGR CH PERSILUS MR BIGGLESWORTH
White (Orange eyed) Adult
1st Lovesy's CH PERSILUS TYRION
HOUSEHOLD PETS
AC Veteran
1st Brock's IGMC ALIKAT PACCINO (LH Silver Tabby Pewter) MN 4yrs 7mths
Gorgeous Silver boy looking fabulous as ever today. He has such a handsome face with nice big
green eyes. Big lad with a soft flowing silver coat that was beautifully prepped. A lovely natured
boy .

